[Interaction between passive smoking and folic acid supplement during pregnancy on autism spectrum disorder behaviors in children aged 3 years].
To explore the interaction between passive smoking and folic acid supplement during pregnancy on children autism spectrum disorder(ASD)behaviors. Children aged about 3 years were enrolled at kindergarten entrance in Longhua district of Shenzhen in 2014. Self-administered questionnaires were completed by their primary caregivers and the information about children' s age, gender, history of preterm birth and low birth weight, parents' education level, parents' reproductive age and family income were collected. The children ASD behaviors were assessed with Autism Behavior Checklist(ABC). According to the cut point of ABC, the children were divided into normal group with score less than 31, sub-clinical group with score ranging from 31 to 61 and suspect clinical group with score no less than 62. After controlling for potential confounders, multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to evaluate the main effects and the interaction between passive smoking and folic acid supplement during pregnancy on children ASD behaviors. Maternal passive smoking during pregnancy was significantly associated with children ASD behaviors(sub-clinical group: OR=1.48; suspect clinical group: OR= 2.85), and maternal folic acid supplement during pregnancy was not related to children ASD behaviors(sub-clinical group: OR=1.04; suspect clinical group: OR=0.75). Stratified analysis showed that folic acid supplement during pregnancy was negatively associated with children ASD behaviors(suspect clinical group: OR=0.30)among children without mothers' passive smoking during pregnancy, and that mothers' passive smoking during pregnancy was positively associated with children ASD behaviors(sub-clinical group: OR=1.52; suspect clinical group: OR=4.45)among the children whose mothers had folic acid supplement during pregnancy. Furthermore, an interaction effect on children ASD behaviors was found between passive smoking and folic acid supplement during pregnancy(suspect clinical group: OR=5.30). Passive smoking and folic acid supplement during pregnancy were related to children ASD behaviors and had an interaction on children ASD behaviors.